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Evaluation of the possibility of improving the durability of
tools made of X153CrMoV12 steel used in the extrusion of a

clay band in ceramic roof tile production
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The article presents the results of a complex comparative analysis of the abrasive wear resistance of tools made of
X153CrMoV12 steel after different heat treatment variants. These investigations aimed to select the most durable material
for application in tools forming a mass band in the production of ceramic roof tiles. The tests included the determination of
resistance to abrasive wear in ball-on-disc tests, hardness measurements, and microstructure analysis, including the assessment
of changes occurring in the subsurface area, as well as impact tests (at a working temperature for the tools of 50◦C). The
comprehensive test results showed that the best effects of increasing the resistance to abrasive wear can be obtained through a
heat treatment that consists of hardening at 1020◦C and then tempering at 200◦C for about 2 hours. The next stage of research
will be to compare the results obtained with another popular material for tools for the production of roof tiles – Hardox steel,
which is characterized by high resistance to abrasive wear.

Keywords: roof tiles, tribological wear, ball-on-disc test, impact tests, increase wear resistance, microstructure

1. Introduction
Currently, one main focus of the development

of machine construction is the optimization of
machine parts in terms of their resistance to abra-
sive wear. The phenomenon of intensive abrasive
wear is encountered in many branches of industry,
most prominently the extractive, concrete, cera-
mic, and metallurgical industries [1, 2]. Abrasion
is also a very important consideration during the
performance of machines and devices for earthw-
orks, which applied in agriculture and construction
[3, 4]. Additionally, because of progress in the
development of environmental protection, much
research is conducted with the aim of prolonging
the operation time of machines in direct contact
with the materials used in waste recycling, e.g.,
metal shredder blades, transportation containers,
and so forth. [5]. Excessive wear of machine
parts negatively affects the entire production and
technological process. An especially aggressive

∗E-mail: marek.hawryluk@pwr.edu.pl

working environment is encountered in the cera-
mics industry, particularly on roof tile production
lines, where key machine elements regularly come
into direct contact with the processed material,
whose main components are clay, quartz sand, and
ground crushed brick [6]. The most intensive abra-
sion occurs in the process of band extrusion, where
the production mass is mixed, homogenized, ven-
ted, and formed [7]. This process is currently
realized in horizontal band plungers, which are
made up of a two-shaft mixer and a pug mill [8, 9].
The production mass processed by these mach-
ines is at a humidity level of 20%–25% and is
compressed in the pug mill head under 2–10 MPa
of pressure. The product at this stage of produ-
ction is an extruded band that is formed by a
set of two special tools (plates) which are expo-
sed to especially intensive abrasive wear and an
increase in working temperature [10]. This is the
effect of the direct contact of the tool with the
processed material and the high pressure exerted
during the band extrusion. The working conditi-
ons present in the band extrusion process require
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Solid waste management is a significant environmental issue for countries because of the need for huge landfills. The
ceramic tile waste powder (CWP) is one of the wastes. Conversely, cement production, the main ingredient in concrete, emits
large quantities of greenhouse gases, a significant environmental concern. Therefore, substituting some of the cement in concrete
with CWP is an issue that deserves investigation to reduce the environmental impact of both materials. Accordingly, this study
aims to investigate the influence of the grinding time and proportion of CWP as a substitute for cement on the properties of
high-strength mortar (HSM). Three grinding times (10, 15, and 20 minutes) and three replacement percentages (10%, 20%,
and 30% by weight) for CWP were adopted for each time. Ten mixtures (including the reference mixture) were executed.
The fresh (flow rate), mechanical (compressive strength) durability (ultrasonic pulse velocity, dynamic elastic modulus, water
absorption, density, percentage of voids and electrical resistivity) and microstructural properties were examined. The life cycle
assessment (LCA) was also addressed. The results showed that the mechanical activation had a pronounced effect on the
durability properties (especially water absorption and percentage of voids) more than on the compressive strength. Generally,
a sustainable HSM (with more than 70 MPa of compressive strength) can be produced in which 30% of the cement was
replaced with CWP with almost comparable performance to the CWP-free mortar. Furthermore, LCA results showed that
mortars containing 30% CWP ground for 15 mins (GT15CWP30) had the lowest GWP per MPa.

Keywords: high strength mortar, ceramic tile waste powder, grinding time, mechanical and durability properties, life cycle
assessment

1. Introduction
Utilization of industrial by-products in the

development of sustainable cement composites
(concrete, mortar, and paste) has gained signifi-
cant attention among researchers globally. This is
primarily driven by the dual objective of address-
ing the environmental issues associated with the
accumulation of industrial waste and the increasing
demand for more sustainable and durable construc-
tion materials. Among the most studied industrial
by-products, fly ash (a by-product from coal com-
bustion) [1, 2] and ground granulated blast furnace
slag (GGBFS, a by-product from iron and steel
production) are at the forefront [3, 4]. When used
as partial substitutes for cement, these materials
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can impart enhanced properties to the cement com-
posites, such as improved workability, resistance to
cracking, and enhanced durability against aggres-
sive environments. Research has shown that these
by-products can often enhance the microstructure
of the cementitious matrix, leading to a denser and
more refined material [5, 6]. For instance, fly ash
and GGBFS particles act as micro-fillers, refining
the pore structure and contributing to the poz-
zolanic reaction, further strengthening the matrix.
[7, 8].

Furthermore, other by-products like silica fume
(from silicon and ferrosilicon industries) and rice
husk ash (from rice mills) have also been investi-
gated for their potential benefits in cement com-
posites [9–12]. The common thread across these
research endeavors is the aspiration to balance
sustainability and performance. As the construction
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industry accounts for a significant portion of global
carbon emissions, largely due to cement produc-
tion, the successful integration of these by-products
not only promises a reduction in the industry’s
carbon footprint but also promotes the circular
economy concept, wherein waste materials are
reintroduced into the production cycle, reducing
environmental impact and resource consumption.

The high demand for ceramic tile waste as a
partial substitute for cement in mortar develop-
ment has become increasingly evident in recent
years [13]. This trend is primarily driven by
a growing awareness of sustainable construction
practices and the need to manage the increas-
ing amounts of ceramic waste generated from
construction and demolition activities. Ceramic
tiles, extensively used in construction for their
aesthetics and durability, often lead to signifi-
cant waste due to breakage during installation
or the renovation of old structures [14, 15]. The
integration of ground ceramic tile waste into
mortar formulations presents multiple benefits.
Firstly, it serves as a resource-efficient way to
reduce the disposal of ceramic waste in landfills,
promoting environmental sustainability. Secondly,
ceramic waste, when finely ground, possesses poz-
zolanic properties. This means that in the presence
of water and calcium hydroxide (a product of
cement hydration), it can react to form calcium
silicate hydrates, which are the primary binding
agents in cementitious systems [16, 17]. Conse-
quently, incorporating ceramic tile waste in mor-
tar can improve mechanical properties, including
enhanced compressive strength and reduced per-
meability. Another driving factor for this trend is
the economic benefit: using ceramic waste as a
replacement can reduce the overall cost of mortar
production as it offsets the need for a portion of
cement, which is typically more expensive [18,
19]. Moreover, the recycling process of ceramic
tiles into a powdery form suitable for mortar inte-
gration has been streamlined, making it a more
viable option. The increasing shift towards using
ceramic tile waste in mortar formulations sym-
bolizes the construction industry’s broader move-
ment towards sustainable and resource-efficient
practices [20].

Ceramic tiles, typically made of clay, feldspar,
sand, and other natural substances, are frequently
discarded during production, installation, and even
renovations [21, 22]. However, a critical challenge
associated with directly utilizing ceramic tile waste
in high-strength mortar formulation is its inherent
properties and irregular particle size distribution.
The distinctive properties of raw ceramic waste
might not immediately lend the required binding
ability and pozzolanic activity typical for achieving
high strength in mortars [23, 24]. For a component
to replace or partially substitute cement, the main
binder in mortars should exhibit properties that
either mimic or synergize with cement, promoting
strength and durability. Researchers have found
that the key to unlocking the potential of ceramic
tile waste lies in its mechanical activation [25,
26]. Mechanical activation refers to refining and
altering a material’s physical and even chemical
properties through external mechanical forces [27,
28]. When ceramic tile waste undergoes mechan-
ical activation, its particle size can be reduced
to a level conducive to its utilization in mortar
formulations, consequently improving its binding
potential [29, 30]. Furthermore, the refined parti-
cles might undergo physicochemical transforma-
tions that could endow the waste with pozzolanic
characteristics, which enables it to react with the
calcium hydroxide in cement to form compounds
that contribute to strength [31, 32].

The potential advantages of mechanical acti-
vation are manifold. Firstly, it develops the pro-
duction of fine particles, which can fill in the
voids between the larger particles in the mortar
matrix, leading to a denser and stronger matrix
[33, 34]. This micro-filling effect can considerably
enhance the overall compressive strength of the
mortar. Secondly, mechanically activated ceramic
tile waste might exhibit latent hydraulic properties,
meaning they can initiate binding reactions similar
to cement upon contact with water. This property
can further augment the strength and durability of
the mortar [6, 35]. Moreover, the pozzolanic reac-
tions mentioned earlier can lead to the formation of
additional calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) gel, the
primary strength-giving compound in cementitious
systems [36, 37]. Mechanical activation modifies
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the amorphous nature of ceramic waste, making
it more chemically reactive. This transformation
allows the activated ceramic waste to effectively
bind with Ca(OH)2 to make extra C-S-H gel, a
critical factor in enhancing the mortar’s strength
and durability [38, 39]. From a practical stand-
point, integrating mechanically activated ceramic
tile waste in mortar formulation can not only help
reduce cement usage, leading to economic benefits,
but it can also help control the carbon footprint
of construction [40, 41]. Additionally, the reuse
of ceramic tile waste aids in addressing the waste
disposal issue, ensuring a circular economy in the
construction industry [42, 43].

Few research studies found by the author have
addressed the effect of mechanical activation on
ceramic tile waste powder on the properties of
high-strength mortar. Also, limited research in Iraq
has studied this type of locally produced waste.
While the potential benefits of mechanical activa-
tion in using ceramic tile waste in high-strength
mortar are evident, currently there is a gap in
the knowledge regarding its practical applicabil-
ity and the optimization of mechanical activation
techniques for various types of ceramic waste.
Additionally, there is a great need to understand
the environmental impact of replacing cement with
ceramic tile waste powder. This gap in knowl-
edge highlights the need for further research and
development in this area, with opportunities for
researchers to explore innovative methods and test
the effectiveness of mechanical activation on dif-
ferent types of ceramic waste to unlock its full
potential in sustainable construction practices. In
this research, various tests were conducted to study
the effect of mechanical activation of ceramic tile
waste powder in terms of freshness, mechanical,
durability, and microstructural properties as well as
life cycle assessment (LCA) of cement mortar.

2. Experimental program

2.1. Cement

Limestone cement of the CEM II/A-L 42.5
R type was employed in all high-strength mortar
(HSM) blends. Cement has a specific gravity of

Table 1. The chemical composition of cement and CWP

Oxide Content, %
CWP Cement

CaO 6.50 60.51
Al2O3 11.98 3.194
SiO2 49.04 16.91
Fe2O3 1.44 4.360
MgO 0.83 2.479
K2O 1.48 0.495
Na2O 0.89 1.429
SO3 0.19 3.146
TiO2 0.48 —

μ

Fig. 1. The particle size distribution of cement and
CWP with different grinding times

3.05, a particle size of 17.99 µm, and a specific
surface area of 399 m2/kg. Table 1 details the
characteristics of cement that satisfy Iraqi Stan-
dard No. 5 [44] and BS EN 197-1 [45]. Figure 1
depicts the distribution of cement particles based
on their diameters. The cement’s initial and final
setting times are recorded as 2.5 and 3.4 hours,
respectively.

2.1.1. Fine aggregate
The high-strength mortar (HSM) formulations

utilized through locally available sources include
fine aggregate (natural sand) with a particle size
ranging from 0.15 to 4.75 mm. The findings of the
fine aggregate’s gradation, as depicted in Figure 2,
indicate its compliance with Iraqi Standard No.
45 [46].

2.1.2. Ceramic tile waste powder
Crushed ceramic tiles used in flooring (locally

available) were broken into small pieces and then
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Fig. 2. Findings from the sieve analysis of the sand

Fig. 3. The CWP after grinding

ground into powder (Fig. 3) using an electric
grinder. Three grinding times (GT) were adopted
to study the impact of grinding time (mechanical
activation) on the performance of the ceramic tile
waste powder (CWP) as an alternative to cement in
high-strength mortar; the times used were 10 min,
15 min, and 20 min. The particle size distribution
for each grinding time and chemical properties
of CWP are presented in Figure 1 and Table 1,
respectively. The fineness values of CWP were 542,
588, and 610 cm2/kg for the grinding times of
10 (or GT10), 15 (or GT15), and 20 (or GT20)
minutes, respectively.

According to Table 1, CWP is mainly made
up of 49.05% silica, 11.98% alumina, and 6.5%
calcium oxide. The percentages for the remaining
components, such as iron and potassium oxide,
were less than 2%. Generally, most pozzolanic
materials consist of silica-alumina and a smaller

percentage of calcium oxide. On the other hand,
cement is rich in calcium oxide, which is the
primary compound responsible for its properties
(hydration).

Figure 1 showed that all grades of grinding
CWP resulted in smaller particle sizes than cement.
This enhances the filling effect of these grains
between sand and cement or even between cement
grains. The figure also indicated that the grinding
times of 10 and 15 minutes led to almost identical
grain sizes, and a grinding time of 20 minutes was
slightly finer than either of them. The surface area
values shown above match this behavior.

2.1.3. Water
In each batch of HSM, potable tap water was

used to mix the HSM ingredients.

2.1.4. Superplasticizer
Glenium 54, a commercially accessible super-

plasticizer, was employed to enhance the work-
ability of fresh HSM mixtures. Glenium 54 has
been found to conform to the standards specified
in ASTM C494 Types A and F [47].

2.2. Mix proportions
For this investigation, ten HSM mixes were

cast, including one control mix and nine additional
mixtures in which cement was replaced with CWP.
The HSM mixtures were divided into three groups
based on grinding time (GT): The GT10 group (10
min GT), the GT15 group (15 min GT), and the
GT20 group (20 min GT). Each group consists of
three blends in which cement was replaced with
CWP in percentages of 10%, 20%, and 30% by
weight. The amounts of water, binder, sand, and
superplasticizer in each mixture were the same.
Table 2 lists the individual components of each
mixture.

According to the ACI 116 definition [48], poz-
zolanic materials are chemically active (by react-
ing with calcium hydroxide resulting from cement
hydration) when they are finely ground. Also, when
these materials (with potential pozzolanic activity)
are softer than cement, they will have a physical
effect of filling the spaces between the cement
grains and the aggregate or between the coarser
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Table 2. Mix details of high=strength mortars as a binder (CWP + cement) weight ratio

Mix designation* Group type Sand Cement CWP Water/binder Superplasticizer
Control — 2.75 1 0.0 0.30 0.0186
GT10CWP10 GT10 2.75 0.90 0.10 0.30 0.0186
GT10CWP20 2.75 0.80 0.20 0.30 0.0186
GT10CWP30 2.75 0.70 0.30 0.30 0.0186
GT15CWP10 GT15 2.75 0.90 0.10 0.30 0.0186
GT15CWP20 2.75 0.80 0.20 0.30 0.0186
GT15CWP30 2.75 0.70 0.30 0.30 0.0186
GT20CWP10 GT20 2.75 0.90 0.10 0.30 0.0186
GT20CWP20 2.75 0.80 0.20 0.30 0.0186
GT20CWP30 2.75 0.70 0.30 0.30 0.0186
*GT, grinding time; CWP, ceramic tile waste powder.

cement grains. Therefore, adopting several grind-
ing grades in this study was done to explore to what
extent the increasing fineness of ceramic affects the
different properties of high-strength mortar.

2.3. Mixing and curing procedures

The HSM raw ingredients were blended using
an electric mixer with two rotational speeds (285
and 140 rpm), which adhered to the ASTM
C109 [49] standard. The following procedure was
used for the mixing process.

To create the fresh mortar, a blending process
was conducted for one minute at a rotational speed
of 140 rpm, incorporating the dry components,
including cement, sand, and CWP. Following that,
the water and superplasticizer were introduced, and
the mixing procedure was sustained at a consistent
velocity for two minutes. Ultimately, the rotational
speed was elevated to 285 rpm, and the moist
constituents were subjected to an extra minute of
blending.

After the mortar was completely mixed, it was
poured into standardized molds with dimensions
of 40×40×160 mm3 and 50×50×50 mm3. After
around 23 to 24 hours, the molds were removed,
and subsequently the hardened samples were sub-
mersed in water until the test.

2.4. Experimental tests

2.4.1. Flow rate
Following mortar mixing, the flow rate was

assessed in accordance with ASTM C1437 [50].

2.4.2. Compressive strength

In accordance with the requirements spec-
ified in BS EN 196-1 [51], prism halves of
40×40×80 mm3 were used to assess the com-
pressive strength. The experiment was performed
on two curing ages, specifically at the 28-day age
and subsequently at the 56-day age. Three mea-
surements were recorded at each time point, and
a mean value was computed. The experiment was
conducted with a compressive-flexural machine
of the MATEST S.r.l. brand, located in Treviolo,
Italy, with a load capacity ranging from 50 to 300
kilonewtons.

2.4.3. Water absorption, percentage of
permeable voids, and bulk density

In order to assess the water absorption, dry bulk
density, and percentage of permeable voids, cubic
specimens were employed in accordance with the
specifications outlined in ASTM C642 [52] after
28 days of curing. The permeable voids test was
carried out by placing the mortar samples in the
oven and drying them at a temperature of 105◦C
until the weight was constant. After taking it out
of the oven and cooling it to room temperature, it
was weighed (dm). Then, it was immersed in water
for several days (until the constant weight), then
boiled for 5 hours, and after cooling, its weight was
taken (wm) in the air in a saturated, dry surface
condition. Then, its weight was taken while com-
pletely immersed in water (bm), and the percentage
of permeable voids was calculated according to the
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following equation:

Voids (%) = 100∗ (bm–dm)/(bm–wm) (1)

A set of three cubes was used, and the average
weight was calculated.

2.4.4. Ultrasonic pulse velocity and dynamic
elastic modulus

The ultrasonic pulse velocity (UPV) and
dynamic elastic modulus (Ed) were determined
using a device from the MATEST company accord-
ing to ASTM C597 [53]. They were measured
using a 50-mm cube at 28 days of age. An average
of three readings were taken for each result. The Ed
was measured according to the following equation:

v =

√
Ed (1−µ)

ρ(1+µ)(1−2µ)
(2)

Where: ρ represents the density, µ represents
the dynamic Poisson’s ratio and Ed represents the
dynamic elastic modulus. After rearranging the
terms of equation (2) and applying the value of
Poisson’s ratio (0.2), it takes the following form:

Ed = 1.111 ρ υ
2 (3)

2.4.5. Electrical resistivity
The electrical resistivity of HSM samples was

examined using the two-metal plate method [54].
To conduct this test, a 50-mm cube was placed
between two plates, with a moist sponge inserted to
ensure electrical conductivity. An LCR meter was
used to determine the impedance at a frequency of
1000 Hz [55]. The LCR DE-5000 manufactured by
the DER EE company (Taiwan) was used for the
experiment. The electrical resistivity of the HSM
was then calculated using equation (4). The equa-
tion requires measuring the electrical impedance
value of the sample with the provided device.
The result is multiplied by the surface area of the
sample and divided by its height. This test was
conducted at 28 days of aging, and an average of
three readings were recorded for each outcome.

ER =
A
L

R (4)

Where:

R is the impedance; L is the specimen height in cm;
ER is the electrical resistivity (kΩ. cm); and A is
the cross-sectional area of the specimen (in cm2).

2.4.6. Microstructural analysis
The microstructure examination was carried

out with a scanning electron microscope (SEM)
of the hardened mortar samples using an Axia
ChemiSEM (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

2.5. Life cycle assessment
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a holistic

method that can be employed to assess the envi-
ronmental impacts of a product or process. LCA
can provide a comprehensive perspective about
the sustainability of products and/or processes that
significantly aids decision-makers in identifying
opportunities to reduce the overall environmen-
tal burdens of different products/processes that
all lead to the development of eco-friendly prod-
ucts/processes. Therefore, as part of this research,
an LCA of each of the mixtures was conducted
using the OpenLCA software. The main aim of
this section is to provide information regarding the
environmental impacts of the new mixtures and
directly compare them with the control mixture.
The method of the LCA employed in this research
is the CML-IA method. The CML-IA method
was first introduced in 1992 by the University of
Leiden, and its name is derived from the acronym
Centrum voor Milieukunde (CML) that refers to
the center for environmental science [56]. This
method is required by the European EN 15978 and
EN 15804 standards [57].

In this research, the ceramic tile waste powder
is considered to be a waste material according to
the definition of waste materials [58]. The system
boundaries used in this research are “cradle to gate”
and the scope followed in this research consists of
the following:

• The targeted product is 1 m3 of mortar.

• The calculated environmental impact is the
100-year global warming potential (GWP)
of mortars made with different contents of
ceramic tile waste powder.
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• Since not all mixtures provided the same
compressive strength, and in order to con-
duct a fair comparison, the normalization
approach was employed in this research.
The normalization was conducted on the
basis of GWP impact per MPa of the com-
pressive strength of the mortar at 28 days
and 56 days of curing.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Flow rate

The results of the flow rate test are illustrated
in Figure 4. The findings indicated that substi-
tuting cement with CWP enhanced the flowa-
bility at varying proportions. This trend was
observed across all the grinding time groups
and replacement ratios. The GT15, GT10, and
GT20 mixtures showed enhancement percentages
of 12.52%–16.99%, 1.34%–16.99%, and 11.18%–
20.72%, respectively, when replaced at 10%, 20%,
and 30%. Gautam et al. [59] achieved simi-
lar results with up to 20% cement replacement
with bone China ceramic waste. The results also
showed that for most ratios, the flow rate increased
when the replacement ratio was increased from
10% to 30% at a given grinding time. Except
for the GT10/CWP30 mixture, the improvement
rate remained constant when the CWP content
was increased from 20% to 30% (16.99% higher
than the reference mixture). The GT20 group
recorded the highest increase in flow rate (20.72%
more than the control mix) at 30% substitution

Fig. 4. Flow rate results of high-strength mortar with
and without CWP

of CWP. The increased workability of the fresh
mortar containing CWP can be attributed to the
additional free water released due to the filling
effect of the fine ceramic waste particles within the
mortar pastes [60]. Additionally, with increasing
grinding, the sharp edges of the particles break
off, bringing the shape of the particles closer to
spherical [61]. This process reduces the friction
between the particles, which ultimately leads to
improved workability.

3.2. Compressive strength
The outcomes of the compressive strength test

carried out at 28 and 56 days of age for the
reference mixture and those containing CWP are
displayed in Figure 5. At 28 days, it was observed
that the compressive strength did not follow a
consistent pattern for each mixing time.

The findings revealed that the compressive
strength of the GT10 group was not affected up to
the replacement rate of 20%. At 30% CWP content,
however, the strength decreased by 16.73%. The
GT15 group recorded a similar strength to the
control mixture at a 10% replacement ratio, but
it fell slightly afterwards (declined by 7.38% and
5.58% at 20% and 30% CWP content, respec-
tively). In the case of the GT20 group, the mixture
with 20% CWP content showed a slight decrease
in compressive strength (4.27%). For replacement
ratios of 10% and 30%, however, the strength was
lower than the reference sample by 21.81% and
14.93%, respectively.

Fig. 5. Compressive strength findings at 28 and 56 days
of high strength mortar with and without CWP
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Some CWP-based mixtures with 10% or 20%
content recorded compressive strength equal to or
close to the control mixture despite the reduction
of cement content (the main binder). This was due
to the filling effect of the ceramic particles, as they
were smaller in size than the cement particles [62].
The CWP granules can fill the pores between the
aggregate and the cement paste, thus increasing the
density of the microstructure and contributing to
increasing the compressive strength. Moreover, the
pozzolanic activity of the CWP also contributed
to reducing the strength decline [63]. When the
CWP content reaches 30%, however, there is insuf-
ficient calcium hydroxide to react with all the CWP
particles, resulting in some remaining unreacted.
This leads to a reduction in the cement content and
an increase in the effective water-to-cement ratio,
ultimately decreasing compressive strength [64].

After 56 days, most of the mixtures that
showed significant strength reduction at 28 days
had regained a significant amount of strength. This
behavior was more evident in mixtures containing
30% CWP, regardless of the grinding time. This is
because the continuous hydration of cement and the
manufacturing of more calcium hydroxide, which
chemically reacts with CWP, thus producing more
CSH and subsequently reducing the drop in com-
pressive strength [22]. Moreover, it was found that
the compressive strength values were convergent
for all replacement ratios and grinding times, as
the extent of the reduction in compressive strength
ranged between 1.19% and 6.68% compared to
the control sample. However, the GT15CWP30
mix recorded an increase of 2.08% in compressive
strength. These results indicate that increasing the
grinding time led to close values in compressive
strength at later curing ages (56 days). Previous
studies have also identified similar trends in their
findings [42, 65, 66].

Moreover, although the compressive strength
for a mixing time of 15 min gave slightly positive
results, it can be noted that varying the grinding
times of the CWP within the range of 10 to 20 min
did not lead to a significant difference in the
compressive strength, especially at later ages (56
days). This behavior was observed for the corre-
sponding proportions with different grinding times.

Fig. 6. Bulk density results of high-strength mortar with
and without CWP

This indicates the possibility of being satisfied with
a specific grinding time in order to reduce the
energy consumption associated with increasing the
grinding time.

3.3. Density
The density results are displayed in Figure 6.

The results demonstrated that the substitution of
cement with CWP, within a range of 10% to 30%
at various grinding times, did not affect the density
of the hardened HSM significantly. Similar behav-
ior (no significant change in mortar density) was
also recorded previously when replacing 20% of
the cement with ceramic waste [67]. The highest
reduction in density was only 2.64%, which was
observed in the GT30CWP10 mixture. Replacing
CWP with cement did not significantly affect den-
sity despite its lower specific gravity compared
to cement. This may be because the fine parti-
cles of CWP enhanced the compactability of the
mortar through the filling effect, thereby contribut-
ing to the densification of the microstructure of
HSM. This effect overcame the reduction in density
resulting from the presence of CWP. Moreover,
CWP particles’ internal curing may improve den-
sity [68, 69]. Water in the fresh mix supplied by
CWP helps build dense CSH gel. This dense CSH
gel maximizes the mix density [68, 70].

3.4. Water absorption
The results of the absorption test are presented

in Figure 7. The findings indicate that, for the
GT10 group, the mixture containing 10% CWP
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Fig. 7. Water absorption results of high-strength mortar
with and without CWP

showed a slightly higher absorption rate (2.02%)
than the reference mix. Meanwhile, it was observed
that the sample with 20% CWP content had a
slight decrease of 1.67% compared to the control
sample. However, the high replacement rate (30%)
increased the mortar absorption by about 11.3%.

Furthermore, the behavior of the GT15 and
GT20 groups was similar, as the highest absorp-
tion rate was observed with low content (10%).
Additionally, water absorption tends to decrease
with increasing CWP content, recording a lower
absorption rate of 4.31% and 7.66% at the CWP
content of 30% for the GT15 and GT20 groups,
respectively. The improvement can be explained
by the filling effect of CWP particles, due to
their small size in comparison to cement (packing
effect), as well as their pozzolanic activity, which
enhances the resistance to water absorption [71]. It
led to the closure of the permeable pores inside the
mortar, improving its resistance to water absorp-
tion compared to the control specimen. Moreover,
according to the literature [72, 73], if the absorption
values are less than 10%, the mortar or concrete
is considered to be durable. The water absorption
values in this study were less than 6%. Therefore,
the HSM produced is considered to be durable.

3.5. Ultrasonic pulse velocity

Figure 8 displayed the findings of the UPV
examination. It was found that the UPV values of
the control mix and the mixture containing CWP
as a substitute for cement were equal, indicating
that the velocity of the ultrasonic pulse was not

Fig. 8. UPV results of high-strength mortar with and
without CWP

Fig. 9. Dynamic of elasticity results of high-strength
mortar with and without CWP

affected by the substitution. It is important to note
that UPV is influenced by the density and modulus
of elasticity of materials [74]. On the other hand,
based on the literature [75], the concrete or mortar
quality can be categorized depending on the range
of pulse velocity values. For instance, excellent,
good, doubtable, poor, and very poor quality are
associated with a pulse velocity range of more
than 4500, 3500–4500, 3000–3500, 2000–3000,
and less than 2000 m/s, respectively [76]. The
UPV values obtained in this study were higher than
4670 m/s, indicating that the produced mortar is of
excellent quality.

3.6. Dynamic modulus of elasticity

The findings of the study on the dynamic elastic
modulus are presented in Figure 9. The research
indicated that using CWP with different grinding
degrees was either comparable to or slightly lower
than the reference sample (without replacement).
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Kulovaná et al. also observed a slight decrease in
elastic modulus after the replacement of cement
with CWP [77]. The elastic modulus values for all
HSM mixtures were between 42 and 43.9 GPa. The
lowest value of modulus of elasticity was observed
in the GT10CWP30 mixture, which was 4.34% less
than the reference mixture. The elastic modulus
values for the GT15 group decreased with increas-
ing CWP content, but the reduction was within
the range of 1.83% to 3.12%. The decrease in the
dynamic elastic modulus did not exceed 2.41%
for GT20 group mixtures. Despite the dilution
effect due to the reduction of cement by 30%, the
modulus of elasticity did not decrease significantly.
These findings can be interpretated according to
Kuan et al. [78] who stated that the Al2O3 and
SiO2 present in the ceramic powders underwent
a pozzolanic reaction with the hydration products
of the cement to form a more compact calcium
aluminate and hydrated C-S-H gel. As a result, the
cementitious materials were able to be more effec-
tively filled with regenerated coagulation, leading
to an improvement in the bonding performance
between the aggregate and the cement paste.

3.7. Electrical resistivity

The electrical resistivity test is essential because
it is linked to the corrosion of the steel reinforce-
ment inside the concrete. The higher the electrical
resistivity levels, the better the concrete’s resistance
to rebar corrosion. The findings of the resistivity
test are illustrated in Figure 10.

Ω

Fig. 10. Electrical resistivity results of high strength
mortar with and without CWP

The results pointed out that all mixtures, except
for the 10% replacement ratio for group GR10,
had electrical resistivity equal to or less than the
control mixture. The resistance of GR10 improved
by 5.11%. However, the lowest electrical resistivity
was observed at a replacement rate of 20% for
all grinding time groups. The lowest value was
11.48 kΩ.cm (for the GT10CWP20 mix) compared
to 14.78 kΩ.cm for the reference mixture. The
cause of the reduced resistivity of some mixtures
may be because electrical resistivity depends on the
structural composition of the gaps and the extent
of their connection to each other, and not just the
size or number of voids [79, 80]. The results also
revealed that replacing cement with 30% CWP
showed electrical resistance nearly equivalent to
the reference mixture. This effect was observed
for all groups. These results indicated that the
electrical resistivity was not negatively impacted at
this ratio, despite the reduction in cement content.
This is due to the interaction of CWP with calcium
hydroxide resulting from cement hydration and the
formation of an additional gel [80]. The intermin-
gling of fine CWP particles within the reduced
cement voids within the mixture and improved
electrical resistivity [22] also play a role. Moreover,
the concrete protection level against corrosion can
be classified [63, 81] on the basis of the electrical
resistivity as follows: very high, high, low to mod-
erate, low, and very low for the resistivity values of
>20, 10 to 20, 5 to 10, and <5 kΩ.cm. In this study,
all resistivity values were greater than 10 kΩ.cm.
This means that the level of protection against rebar
corrosion was high.

3.8. Percentage of permeable voids

Figure 11 shows the results of the percentage
of permeable voids. The path of void percentages
with different substitution levels followed water
absorption results but with different values. This is
expected because water absorption depends on the
amount of moisture entering through the permeable
voids. The results showed that for GT10 mixtures,
replacing cement with 10% CWP resulted in void
percentages equal to the plain HSM. The voids
decreased by 5.63% for the 20% CWP mixture,
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Fig. 11. Percentage of permeable void results of high
strength mortar with and without CWP
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Fig. 12. SEM micrographs of the (a) control mix-
ture and (b) mixture containing 30% CWP
(GT15CWP30)

while they increased by 7.6% when replaced with
30% CWP. For GT15 and GT20, the behavior was
similar, with increasing CWP content. The higher
the CWP content, the smaller the volume of voids,
recording a value of 7.33% and 7.81% less than that
of the control mixture when replacing the cement
with 30% CWP. Comparable outcomes have been
reported in the literature [13]. The penetration of
small CWP grains between the cement particles,
in addition to reducing the content of soluble cal-
cium hydroxide and its transformation into a solid
substance—calcium silicate hydrates (CSH)—due
to the pozzolanic reaction, contributed to closing
the gaps or reducing their size compared to the
mixture without CWP [82]. Similar findings were
also recorded previously [68].

3.9. Microstructural analysis results
Figure 12 presents the SEM micrograph of the

reference (control) and the GT15CWP30 mixtures.
The figure shows that the control mixture had
microcracks and air voids, as well as a cleavage

in the interfacial transition zone (ITZ) between
the aggregate and the cement paste. Moreover,
there was inhomogeneity in its matrix. On the
other hand, the 30% CWP-based mixture had fewer
defects or even none at all. Additionally, the matrix
was denser and more compacted, with fewer gaps
compared to the reference specimen. This improve-
ment is due to the fine ultra-ceramic granules
filling the voids inside the matrix. These granules
have a smaller diameter than cement, which helps
to improve the microstructure of the mortar. The
pozzolanic reaction of CWP also contributes to this
improvement by consuming calcium hydroxide and
replacing it with denser C-S-H gel.

3.10. Life cycle assessment results

Figure 13 shows the results of the GWP of all
the mixtures. As can be seen from Figure 13, all the
mixtures with different content of CWP and with
different grinding times have showed lower GWP
relative to the control mixture. Results also indi-
cated that for the same grinding time, increasing
the CWP resulted in decreasing the GWP of the
mixtures.

The results of the normalization, GWP per the
compressive strength of all mixtures at 28 days and
56 days, are provided in Figure 14. The results in
Figure 14 clearly state that increasing the age of
curing resulted in decreasing the kg CO2 eq./MPa
of all mixtures. According to Figure 14, the best
mixtures that provided the lowest kg CO2 eq./MPa
is GT15CWP20 that showed a reduction of the kg
CO2 eq./MPa by about 20% relative to the control
mixture.

Fig. 13. Global warming potential (kg CO2 eq.)
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28 days 56 days

Fig. 14. kg CO2 eq./MPa

4. Conclusions
The following conclusions are demonstrated:

1. Replacing cement with CWP improved the
flowability of fresh mortar. The improve-
ment also tends to increase with increas-
ing grinding time. The highest improvement
in flow rate was observed at 30% CWP
content, which was 16.99%, 16.99%, and
20.72% for GR10, GR15, and GR20 groups,
respectively.

2. The compressive strength of mixtures con-
taining CWP showed fluctuations in behav-
ior with different replacement rates and
grinding times at 28 days. The low-
est strength value was recorded in the
GR20CWP10 mixture. At 56 days, however,
the compressive strength was equivalent or
slightly lower for all mixture groups, as
the decrease in strength did not exceed
6.68% when replaced with 30% CWP. The
highest compressive strength was for the
GR15CWP0 mixture, at 2% higher than the
reference mixture.

3. The results of density, UPV, and modulus
of elasticity for HSM mixtures were not
affected by replacing cement with CWP, as
most of the mixtures had values similar to
the control sample.

4. The water absorption and the percentage
of permeable voids were in the same path.
The highest increase in absorption and the
percentage of permeable voids was observed
for the (GT10CWP30) mixture, while the

lowest absorption and voids were observed
for the GT15CWP30 and GT20CWP30
mixtures compared to the control mixture.

5. Regarding electrical resistivity, the high-
est value was found in the (GT10CWP10)
mixture, but the maximum reduction was
recorded in mixtures containing 20% CWP,
and the reduction in resistivity decreased
with increasing grinding.

6. Increasing the grinding time had more
impact on the durability properties, espe-
cially water absorption and voids ratio, than
on the compressive strength. Therefore, a
grinding time of 15 minutes can be consid-
ered appropriate to achieve a performance
similar to that of the reference mixture.

7. Partial replacement of cement partially with
different percentages of CWP and for dif-
ferent grinding times showed a reduction in
the GWP of mortars relative to the control
mixture.

8. According to the SEM results, replacing
cement with CWP improved the mortar’s
microstructure and increased the ITZ’s den-
sity.

9. Considering all the tests carried out, it
is possible to produce an environmen-
tally friendly HSM containing 30% CWP
(ground for 15 minutes) as a replacement
for cement without negatively affecting its
various properties andwith a compressive
strength of more than 70 MPa. Moreover,
when the normalization approach was used
to find the mixture with the optimum perfor-
mance, results indicated that mortars made
with 30% CWP that were ground for 15
mins (GT15CWP30) provided the lowest
GWP per MPa.
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